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Here you can find the menu of Best Wings Of Memphis in Memphis. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Best Wings Of

Memphis:
I'm mad at me because I'm the first to stop because I'm officially addicted. I have gone several times in the last 2

weeks and it is consistently good. Typically, I get the 5 pieces of fishmeal with spiced fries, which are clearly
ordered and each time perfectly fried. the taste is also perfect. the bread to taste is the trembling on the cake for

me. the personal is not the most notorious group of people, but I canno... read more. What User doesn't like
about Best Wings Of Memphis:

Great service friendly staff very clean environment. Covid safety precautions excellently exhibited. Food was
delicious wings cooked to my specs The fish was seasoned good but mushy(old fish)? And too much seasoning

salt on the fries. Otherwise good read more. Best Wings Of Memphis from Memphis is known for its delicious
burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are offered, and you can enjoy here fine American
dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice are also South American grilled

here.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Burger�
TURKEY BURGER

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Beverage�
FOUNTAIN DRINK

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

BANANA

HONEY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

SPAGHETTI

BURGER

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
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